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Maximum Marks: 50 Time: 1 Hour

~ote:
(i) All questions are compulsory.
(ii) Marks alloted to each question are indicated against the same.
(iii) Ouestior: number 1, 2 & 3 can only be answered in E;\glish and question no. 4 can
only be anSWE-f:.J in Hindi.

1. Write an essay in about 400 words (in English) on anyone of the following topics:
(15 Marks)

(i) Empowerment alone cannot help our women.

(ii) With great power comes greater responsibility.

2. Write a precis in English of the following passage within limit of '100 - 125 words.
(15 Marks)

What is fear? Fear exists only in relationship to something, it does

not exist by itself. Fear comes into being in relationship to an idea, to a person,

with regard to the loss of property, and so 011. One may be afraid of death,

which is tile unknown. There is fear of public opinion, of what people will say,

fear of losing a job, fear of being scolded or nagged. There are various form of

fear, dee, , ind superficial, but all fear is in relationship to something. So when

we ask, Can I be free from fear?" it really means, "Can I be free from all

relationship?" Do you understand? If it is relationship that is causing fear, then

to ask if one can be free from fear is like asking if one can live in isolation.

Obviously no human being can do that. There is no such thing as living in

isolation, one Can live only in relationship. So to be free from fear one must

understand relationship, the relationship of the mind to its own ideas, to certain

values, the relationship between husband and wife, between man and his

property, between man and society. If I can understand my relationship with

you, then there is no fear, f~cause fear does not exist by itself, it is self-created
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in relationship. Our problem, then, is not how to overcome fear, but to find out

first of all what our relationship is now, and what right relationship is. We do not

have to establish right relationship, because in the very understanding of

relationship, right relationship cernes into being.

I think it is important to see that nothing can live in isolation. Even

though you may become a monk or hermit, put on a loincloth and seclude

yourself, iSi)!:lte yourself in a belief, no human being can live in isolation. But the

mind is pursuing isolation in the self-enclosure of "my experience," "my belief,"
r

"my wife," "my husband," "rny property," which is a process of exclusion. The

mind is seeking isolation in all its relationships, and hence there is fear. So our

problem is to understand relationship.

3. Translate the following Hindi passage into English. (10 Marks)

\3 -eel ,1l=f ~1~1I(111-2j, ~Fn~fT 1Tfn~ WICJ1 Cflll1 1{I\('r ftEr 3m

3T·-=n, ~3~31R 2014 \~1 '\rfr 1591, A 'iT~ 'Cf!0T ~lr 'FCD' t;[1Jn~TJI1ncrTT cB- fclcfTC.\ll

'R\1p:[ LR 1n~(i Cj\mfu 3TT<:1'PT -C;Cfn-T T]~'T~ -n Rl'TrJ'\ fcl;5'l\ \jrr-;:r cf,\ 3jfCl<?:lcBCIl t 1,

\F~ <:f'6 1iTcl~T ~TfFcD' " bl1icrfU' 3ITzTPT ~~' \ffl1't \3(;T~ lT~filC]~ f~

em CIfIYcf) wI xl ll~T&nc.r?-;:\ 111l lh 31l~'lTr~ 7.ffi DiirC=l ~F~T err "quITo-of 1fNOT"
c L~

3~CIfFcrn crT lr~iTfIrfT q)~-;~ 3th '\[UrrcrlJl 1n~TJlf' c$ I[SffR C{il, ~ CITCT cir [IIFf

II T@W!' ~) \3 rB cDt[ t~-m Tf[Tf g,frrtir')j(-[ 4')\-;l 4~ '~ P1 ell 1;1.-[ 31rmTf cr?r,
Tr~m GffA ~~ lfrCf>rlY~" 'CM~r erf 1fr 3l]\1t1 Cjl~ct t~1

\3""ccfffTf ~In:m~ ~' c;rrwrrx 1~-~11\ 311FT\Yf ~:cr~{u11 Cj~ ~TfCr 1~
~

nt~[ '~ 'fcrJ f.:Fm cl1rf ~rr~IFcl)-c; -crrmg \J!6f~m 'l~ \3\9 m T~ lrrfTcfClC=n

~rMl'fT M ~ 31~nC1 "3TT'CIWf:J~r 'llFfCJ 3j r~cr)r{fc~ ~1:rr~1~m-;:f Cj)f '31rcitT q~~TcfJ

~rc; \l\~ ft-lftl- em' 1:[0] 3FJT\i~Tm" I I!R~ CFllllTflBcPT q~ 31R fr 'Ic)JW l~ cm"(TlT

~:tfrrftqxrm ~t:jT B ~lr;-:[!llTm1:T Ri-18 C))f ~CR1-q 4)~-2r (.01 \lTlAl ~trrf.'r45 (j'f'cIrc=IT
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4. Translate the following English passaqe into Hindi. (10 Marks)

Coroboration of evidence of a witness IS required when his

evidence is not wholly reliable. On appreciation of evidence, vyitnesses can be

broadly categorized in three categories viz., unreliable, partly reliable and wholly

reliable. In case of a partly reliable witness, the Court seeks corroboration in

material p:'ldiculars from other evidence. However, in a case in which a witness

is wholly reliable, no corroboration is necessary. Seeking corroboration in all

circumstances of the evidence of a witness forced to give bribe may lead to

absurd result. Bribe is not taken in public view and, therefore, there may not be

any person who could see the giving and taking of bribe. As in the present case,

a shadow witness did accompany the contractor but the appellant did not allow

him to be present in the chamber. Acceptance of this submission in abstract will

encourage the bribe taker to receive illegal gratification in privacy and then

insist for corroboration in case of prosecution. Law cannot countenance such

situation. Therefore, it is not necessary that the evidence of a reliable witness is

necessarily to be corroborated by another witness. Not only this corroboration of

the evidence of a witness can be found from the other materials on record. Here

in the present case, there does not seem any reason to reject the evidence of

tile contractor P.W. 1. His evidence is further corroborated by the evidence of
t

the shadow-witness P.W. 2. \The shadow-witness has stated in his evidence that

when he rrered in the chamber, appellant was asked by the Inspector as to

whether h.. nad received any amount from the contractor, he denied and then

removed the currency notes lrorn his trouser's pocket and then threw the same.

He had further stated that sodium carbonate test was conducted in which the

solution turned pink when the appellarnt's fingers and the right side trouser's

pocket were rinsed. From the aforesaid, one can safely infer that the evidence

of the contractor is corroborated in material particulars by the shadow-witness.

* * *
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